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Crime Notes 2011 
May 24 - Someone stole $80 from a locker in the men~s locker room in the 
Student Union. 
May 24 - An assignment turned in by a student was reported to police for 
having inappropriate content. A section of the assignment said that the student 
used to sell marijuana in high school. 
May 25 - Police responded to a report of an unwanted person in College 
Park. 
May 26 - Someone stole a blue HP laptop from the 3rd floor on the Honors 
dorms. 
May 27 - A fire was started in a Village Dr. apartment when a resident tried 
to heat up pizza in the microwave on a cardboard box. 
May 27 - There was a hit and run accident in the Nutter Center parking lot. 
May 28 - Police arrested two women who were fighting in the hallway outside 




Wind Symphony: 8 p.m. Schuster 
Hall Creative Arts Center 
June 2: 
Violin Lessons: 4:..6 p.m. Lake 
Campus 162 Dwyer Hall 
Junior Recital: Janell Easter and 
John Bir, trumpet: 5:30 p.m. 
Recital Hall Creative Arts Center 
Double Reed Studio: 8 p.m. 
Schuster Hall Creative Arts Center 
June 3: 
UCIE Coffee Hour: BBQ and 
Games: 3-4 p.m. Village Picnic 
Shelter 
Junior Recital: Bilinda Lou, 
percussion and piano: 5 :30 p.m. 
Schuster Hall Creative Arts Center 
Laser Quest: 5:30-10 p.m. Laser 
Quest Centerville 
High Praise Dance Ministry 
Banquet: 7:30-9 p.m. Endeavor 
Rooms Band C 
WSU Jazz Ensemble and 
Centerville High School Jazz 
Ensemble: 8 p.m. Schuster Hall 
Creative Arts Center 
June 4: 
Junior Recital: Sandra Ho-Suet 
Poon, piano: 3 p.m. Schuster Hall 
Creative Arts Center 
Hangover Part II: 3-6 p.m. Regal 
Hollywood Cinemas Beavercreek 
Junior Recital: Elizabeth Reeves, 
flute: 5:30 p.m. Recital Hall 
Creative Arts Center 
Men's Chorale Alumni Concert: 8 
p.m. Schuster Hall Creative Arts 
Center 
June 5: 
Graduate Recital: Laura Kellogg, 
flute: 3 p.m. Schuster Hall 
Creative Arts Center 
Senior Recital: Pui Kei La~ 
piano: 5 :30 p.m. Schuster Hall 
Creative Arts Center 
Junior Recital: Tyler Schindewolf, 
trumpet: 8 p.m. Schuster Hall 
Creative Arts Center 
June 6: 
Saxophone Studio: 8 p.m. 
Schuster Hall Creative Arts Center 
June 7: 
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The Guardian is printed weekly during 
the regular school year. It is published 
by students of Wright State University in 
Dayton, Ohio. Ediforials without bylines 
reflect the majority opinion of the edito-
rial board. Views expressed in columns, 
cartoons and advertisements are those 
of the writers, artists and advertisers. 
The Guardian reserves the right to 
censor or reject advertising copy in 
accordance with any present or future 
advertising acceptance rules estab-
lished by The Guardian. All contents 
contained herein are the express 
property of The Guardian. Copyright 
privileges revert to the writers, artists 
and ptiotographers of specific works 
after publication. Copyright 2011 The 
Guardian, Wright State University. All 
riglits reserved. 
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Dayton · Daily News -'living 




WSU's Department of 
Communication and the WSU 
Libraries hosted the 2nd Annual 
Living Legends of Dayton Daily News 
Archive Lecture Series on Friday, May 
20, 201 l. 
The speaker this year was Jeff 
Bruce, journalist-in-residence for the 
Department of Communication 
Bruce was the editor of the Dayton 
Daily News from 1997 until 2007. He 
was introduced by the current Dayton 
Daily News editor, Jana Collier. In her 
introduction, Collier praised Bruce for 
his work in the news industry. 
"I think of Jeff Bruce as Johnny 
Appleseed," Collier said. "Like 
Johnny, Jeff is a legend and a great 
leader." 
Bruce pointed out that this event 
wasn't special because of him. 
"What's special is why we're all 
here," Bruce said. "We're here to 
acknowledge a wonderful partnership 
between Wright State University and 
the Dayton Daily News." 
During his speech, Bruce discussed 
the future of newspapers. 
"Nobody really knows how long the 
presses will keep running," Bruce said. 
"But, longer term, the question really 
isn't the future of newspapers, per se, 
but what is the future of journalism, 
the kind of journalism we've counted 
on over the years to serve as the 
public's watchdog?" 
He also talked about big news 
stories from the DDN, such as a story 
about the unfair treatment of Peace 
Corps volunteers, which cost a lot 
of money to pursue but also brought 
important issues to light. 
When asked if journalism wa the 
field that he always wanted to do, 
Bruce aid that he wanted to be an 
astronomer at first. 
"While I was a student at the 
University of South Florida, I was in 
this program that let you work while 
you went to school," he said. "I got 
placed at a newspaper and I fell in love 
with it." 
Bruce said that although he does 
like teaching, he enjoys the field. 
''Everyday is different and you can 
make something that you can be proud 
of," Bruce said. 
When asked if he had any advice for 
students, Bruce said that they should 
practice the craft and work hard at it. 
''Students should take advantage of 
the university's opportunities and read 
works in the genre that they want to 
write for." 
The W U Department of Communication & the 
Univer ity Librarie 'Special Collection & Archiv 
2nd Annual present the 
Living Legends 0£ the 
Dayton Daily News Archive 
Lecture Series 
Ami JEcdb10011 $) 
2filylt(Q) 
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SG president elected to state organization 
SG President Dan Thomas was previously vice president 
II The Ohio Student 
Government Association 
is an organization 
composed of student 
government members 
from universities across 
Ohio. 
Dan Thomas once was president for Wright 
State Student Government but now is taking on a 
new role in being elected chair of the Ohio Stu-
dent Government Association. 
The Ohio Student Government Association 
chairmen position helps govern all universities 
in Ohio and also helps lobby for issues in higher 
education. 
"Being in this position will help me become 
close with the governor and I will work to put 
education back on the map here in Ohio," said 
Thomas. "There seems to be a lack of consistency 
with the position and there's a need for improve-
ment as well," added Thomas. 
Over the years, a lot of people have influenced 
Dan and his strive for excellence. "'People taught 
me the right way to do things and I thought, 
maybe I need to try this," said Thomas. "This 
position has much potential and I want to make a 
difference," explained Thomas. 
With being chairmen of OSGA comes a lot 
of responsibilities and Dan has expectations and 
goals that he feels need to be addressed. 
Dan wants to see all the universities come 
together and have a better relationship with the 
state government as well as creating a position for 
a public relations director to help bring notoriety 
to the state's budget. 
Other states have similar student government 
associations but Ohio's is not funded. Ohio is the 
only state to not have a funded OSGA. 
"Due to higher education not being realized, 
Ohio is struggling economically and that's why 
we're not receiving any funding from the state," 
said Thomas. 
Some ways to get involved with issues like 
making higher education a priority and others, get 
involved with Student Government here at Wright 
State. 
Students can visit getinvolved@wsusg.com 
and request to get involved with things going on 
in Student Government and somebody will reply 
to your email within 24 hours. 
Go to http://ohiosga.org/ for more information 
on the Ohio Student Government Association 
or www.theguardianonline.com for more 
information on Student Government 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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College students have difficult 
choices to make when trying to buy 
textbooks at the right price. However, 
at Flat World Knowledge, students will 
have the ability to choose the price and 
the fonnat of the book. 
Founded in 2007, Flat World 
Knowledge i a major publi her of 
free and open college textbook . It 
publishes open-licensed textbooks 
which allow college professors to 
choose the book they prefer for their 
courses, and for students to choose the 
right format of the book. 
'"We at Flat World have taken the 
position that we want to be delivery 
and platform agnostic," said Eric 
Frank, co-founder of Flat World 
Knowledge. "Our general position is to 
go after professors and try to convince 
them to switch from the expensive to 
the high quality books at a cheaper 
price." 
There are around 3 8 books 
published at Flat World, according to 
Frank. Each book is published in six 
different ways. They provide print 
texts in color as well as in black and 
white, online interactive, which is free, 
PDF files, e-books and audio books. 
Each format has a different price set, 
but the highest cost is only $70 for 
colored texts compared to $160 for a 
regular textbook. 
Shu Schiller, assistant professor of 
information systems at Wright State. is 
using a Flat World open textbook. Her 
students have free online access to the 
book and can choose from a variety of 
low-cost print and digital format to fit 
their budgets and learning preferences 
"I really enjoy using Flat World 
Knowledge because they provide 
textbooks that have the most updated 
knowledge that I can use in my 
classroom," said Schiller. "I'm a true 
believer and I love the capability 
provided by them because I can do a 
higher level of customization of the 
textbooks." 
Schiller has been using the Flat 
World model for almost two years and 
said she highly recommends it to other 
faculty members because the interface 
for the instructors makes it easy to find 
the right textbooks, customize them 
and deliver them to students. 
"I've enjoyed every second of this 
model and so have my students; and 
the most interesting comment that I 
usually receive from my students is 
that it's free," said Schiller. 
"I loved the convenience, the price 
and the access anytime/anywhere to 
my textbook,'' said Belinda Mack, a 
graduate student who has previou ly 
used Flat World. '"Ifs also a great 
green initiative." 
"I really like the fact that Flat World 
texts are published in six different 
ways because mo t students have 
different ways of learning things and 
this will dramatically help everyone," 
said Adal Samad, a senior at WSU. 
The cost of textbooks and supplies 
as a percentage of tuition and fees is 
26 percent for students attending a 
four-year public college, according 
to estimates by the U.S. Government 
Accountability Office. Therefore, why 
should students pay $100 or more for 
textbooks when there are different 
ways like the Flat World model to get 
books for free. 
For more information on Flat 
World Knowledge, visit www. 
flatworldknowledge .com. 
Falling gas prices still too 




Although gas prices have slightly 
fallen in the last we~k and are expect-
ed to continue to drop, they are still 
higher than students can afford. 
For commuter students, there isn't 
much that can be done to lower fuel 
expenses, but students have found 
some ways. 
"I drive less in general, but I have 
also cut down on my entertainment," 
Lauren Hanahan, a WSU senior said. 
She says that she doesn't go out 
to eat as much and has decreased the 
amount of money she spends shop-
ping. 
So when will prices be affordable? 
"That is something I am not com-
parable speculating on," Dr. Thomas 
Traynor, an economic professor said. 
"There are too many factors to look at. 
It will be a very long time before that 
(lower gas prices) happens." 
Even students who live on campus 
are affected by the price hike. 
"My car wasn't working and I asked 
my friend to take me somewhere," 
Kenny Brock, a WSU freshman, said. 
"When she asked for gas money, I had 
to give her like $20 just so it would be 
worth her time." 
When asked about the reasons for 
the quick climb in gas prices, Traynor 
said that it's partly because of the 
increasing conflicts in the Middle East, 
but growing populations and greater . . 
87 
R 
Some students also need to travel 
to work after finishing their day at 
WSU. For these students, commuter 
or campus resident, the added mileage 
squeezes wallets even tighter than col-









Wright Life Writer 
bendickson.3@wright.edu 
On May 26, WSU held a budget 
presentation proposing its fiscal 2012 
budget to the Board of Trustees. 
The fiscal 2012 budget is designed 
to help offset the sweeping budget 
cuts in state funding while minimizing 
increases in tuition. 
The proposed operating budget of 
$301 million for fiscal 2012 represents 
a less than one percent increase in the 
operating budget over 2011. Added 
costs for the university include $2.5 
million in health benefits, the cost of 
servicing 1,000 additional students 
and inflation that calculates to $1.25 
million. 
For most students at WSU, these 
budget changes mean a yearly increase 
in tuition of $273, which is the pro-
posed increase for undergraduates. 
Wright State President David R. Hop-
kins said that this is a modest increase 
in tuition in response to the cuts to 
state funding. 
''We are committed to having one 
of the lowest tuition's among Ohio's 
public universities and giving students 
an afforda~le, high quality education, 
at a time when they are looking to 
get the most out of their investment," 
Hopkins said. 
In addition to the 3 .5 percent in-
crease in undergraduate tuition, gradu-
ate tuition will increase 4.5 percent 
and tuition for Boonshoft School of 
Medicine, the School of Professional 
Psychology and the Doctor of Nurs-
ing Practice Program will increase 5 
percent said Matthew Filipic, senior 
vice president for business and fiscal 
affairs. 
This works out to yearly tuition 
increases of approximately $509 for 
graduate students, $661 for School of 
Professional Psychology and Doctor of 
Nursing Practice students and $2,200 
for Boonshoft School of Medicine 
students. 
Go online for the full story 
at: 
theguardianonline.com 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Student competes in pageant 
Andy Badli 
Wright Life Editor 
badii.2@wright.edu 
WSU student Shirley James finished 
runner-up in the National American 
Miss pageant for Ohio - all while 
being in a wheelchair. 
She will now compete in the 
national competition that will be in 
California over the Thanksgiving 
holiday. 
"It's not as easy as people think," 
said James. "I've also learned to speak 
out. It's okay to express myself." 
The state competition consists of a 
phone interview, resume, picture and 
essays written by the contestants. If 
you are chosen, you go onto the next 
round in California. 
Along with competing in the 
competitions, James also does work 
in her community. Over the past three 
years, she has completed over I 0,000 
hours of community service. 
She has worked with local 
churches, A Special Wish Foundation, 
babysitting and training service dogs 
for others. 
"It's a good feeling to know 
Marissa Schoonover 
Contributing Writer 
schoonover. l l@wright.edu 
people," said James. "You get to make 
friends." 
While volunteering, James did make 
a little girls wish come true. 
The girl wanted to be a princess 
for a day. James took the crown she 
won from the pageant and let her 
wear it. Afterwards, they took pictures 
together. 
The national competition is different 
from the state competition. 
The contestants actually get on 
stage in formal wear and walk down a 
runway for nationals. 
Besides the winner of the first 
round of the pageant, contestants 
must raise money to go and compete 
in California. It usually costs around 
$5,000. 
James will raise money by hosting 
car washes on the weekends. You can 
also donate on their website, at www. 
namiss.com 
Although James is in a wheelchair, 
it has not stopped her from doing what 
she wants or accomplishing goals. 
"Like I tell all the girls, it doesn't 
matter if you have limitations, it's only 
what you make of them," said James. 
"It doesn't stop me from competing." 
Community Park 
If you're looking to get some fresh air for a picnic or outside exercise the 
Community Park, located behind Fairborn high school on E. Dayton-Yellow 
Springs Road, is the place to be. 
You could spend hours at this park without being bored because there are 
plenty of things to do. . . . 
The park has a fishing pond, shelters for p1cmcs and an amphitheater that 
has free shows on Fridays in June and July. 
If you want to play sports the park has tennis, basketball and volleyball 
courts. There are soccer and softball fields. 
Community Park has a paved path for walking and running. 
Address: 691 E. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. 
Website: www.ci.fairbom.oh.us/ 
Hours: Daylight until Dusk 
Shirley James poses for a picture during the National American Miss pageant. 
How to do your 
best during finals 
Emily Kaiser 
Wright Life Writer 
kaiser.44@wright.edu 
Every quarter, students get stressed 
out and feel overwhelmed during the 
week of exams. However, there are 
many ways to keep your cool and not 
let stress take a toll on your grades. 
Stay focused throughout the week 
by starting early and surrounding your-
self with positive energy. Get plenty 
of sleep and stay· in your normal study 
routine. 
"Start right now if you haven't 
already," said Shavonia Wynn, coor-
dinator of Tutoring Services Student 
Academic Success Center. "Students 
need to make sure they're pacing 
themselves and spread everything 
out." 
Wynn suggests going over class 
notes for each class for at least 5-20 
minutes a day, seven days a week. 
To prepare for the actual final exam, 
go over notes, index cards and text 
books for each class for at least an 
hour a day. 
"Start with you most difficult 
classes first so you can get them out of 
the way," said Wynn. 
Reward yourself while studying. 
For every hour you study, take 
an hour to do something enjoyable, 
whether that be checking out facebook, 
watching a TV show or listening to 
music. 
Wynn also suggests making a study 
checklist for everything you need to 
accomplish for .each exam. Check off 
something once you have done it, so 
you can visually see your progress. 
Form study groups with your 
friends or classmates in each class. 
Help each other to stay focused and 
motivated by staying concentrated as 
a group. 
"It's really about knowing your best 
learning environment," said Wynn. 
Tutors will be 
available for 
anyone who 
needs help with 
studying for finals 
on Saturday, June 
4 from 3-6 p.m. in 
the Student Union 
Atrium and the 
Union Market. 
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SIGN A NEW LEASE AND GET A GIFT CARD EQUIVALENT TO 
HALF OF YOUR SEPTEMBER RENT! 
+ $50 GAS CARD! WHENPG~ETURNED 
+ $0 DOWN! 
+ NEW. LOWER RATES! 
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Raiders played as· a fa 




Ask any player or coach about the 
2011 Raider baseball team and one 
word is the common denominator, 
family. 
After losing to the Milwaukee 
Panthers 6-3 in the 2010 Horizon 
League Championship game, the 
feeling they were left with was 
unbearable, especially the incoming 
senior class. A feeling they conveyed 
to the underclassmen in the offseason 
and the importance of not going 
through that moment again. 
"We let them [underclassmen] 
know how bad it hurts to watch 
· someone else dogpile," said senior 
pitcher Michael Woytek. "We just 
shared our feelings with them and 
what it felt like and they didn't want 
to feel like that." 
The team made sure that moment 
was not relived during the whole 
2011 tournament which was hosted 
at Wright State's Nischwitz Stadium. 
They never lost a single game. U 
was the Raiders who hoisted the 
championship trophy on Sunday, May 
29 after defeating Valparaiso 4-3. 
WSU beat Valparaiso not once, but 
twice in the to~rnament. They faced 
the Crusaders on Saturday, May 28 
and won ironically, 4-3. 
To say it has been an easy 
ride for the Raiders though is an 
understatement. The team has faced 
some tough competition all season. 
They faced Ole Miss to open the 
season up and started out with a 0-4 
record. 
However, the Raiders found a way 
to bounce back. During the offseason 
the team became extremely close and 
is a key reason why they are playing 
an extended season. 
"We tried to make it as family 
oriented as possible," said senior 
outfielder Ryan Ashe. "We've gelled 
really well, it has been a really good 
team." 
The Raiders also racked up a lot of 
regular season and post season awards 
including the 2011 Horizon League 
Player of the Year in first baseman 
Jake Hibberd and Coach of the Year 
Rob Cooper. 
In total, eight Raiders received 
regular season awards and five 
received tournament awards. Third 
baseman Zach Tanner was the MVP. 
It has been more than just awards 
though that has had this team cruising 
the way they have. Other players have 
stepped up when opportunities arose. 
When the game was on the line 
in the tournament win against the 
Crusaders. the Raiders were quiet. 
With a big crack, a two-run home 
run in the sixth inning by sophomore 
Justin Kopale electrified the Raiders 
dugout, sending the game to a 3-3 tie. 
The next inning, the Raiders got the 
lead and rolled to the win. 
"We have an incredible amount 
of fight," said Kopale. "We have 
faced so much adversity this year. 
It's unbelievable how we play nine 
innings and don't give up." 
After the Raiders 12-0 second 
round win on Friday, May 27 Woytek 
said it best. The team was not going 
to host the tournament and watch 
someone else dogpile on their field. 
Woytek also pitched a complete 
game shut-out in that victory throwing 
100-plus pitches. 
The family oriented Raiders 
protected their house, even when 
it appeared someone was trying to 
bust the door down. This season, 
the Raiders had a 20-3 record when 
playing at home. 
Even though it was the tournament, 
it didn't matter. 
"That game [championship game 
win over Valpo] typifies this team," 
said Head Coach Rob Cooper. 
"Whatever people do for a living 
I hope they get to experience this 
environment, this group, they're not 
selfish. They don't care as long as it's 
about the team and it's about winning, 
it's very humble to be around a group 
like that." 
As a team and family, the Raiders 
could write this season up much like a 
movie. 
Avenge a heartbreaking 
championship game last season to 
come back and win a championship 
at home. It was also the first time the 
Raiders. had won the regular season 
title and tournament going in as a 
number one seed. 
"Senior year being the one seed 
is exactly what we wanted, one win 
at a time," said Woytek. "Magical, a 
storybook ending." 
While the book has not been closed 
on this season yet, the Raiders hope to 
add more to it. 
A 7:35 p.m. matchup on Friday, 
June 3 against Texas A&M in the 2011 
NCAA Division I baseball tournament 
game awaits the Raiders. 
Until now, this family will travel 
together and hopefully write some 
more memories. 
"We're gonna play our baseball 
and I don't know what the outcome is 
going to be but were going to play our 
best," said Woytek. "We're not going 
to change who we are, were just going 
to play Raider baseball." 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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1ily and won as a family 
Members of the 2011 Horizon League Tournament Champion Wright State Raiders embrace after their 4-3 championship 
game victory over Valparaiso on Sunday, May 29. WSU will take on Texas A&M in the 2011 NCAA Tournament on Friday, 
June3. 
Senior pitcher Michael Woytek throws a pitch against 
Youngstown State on Friday, May 27. Woytek pitched a 
complete game shutout and I 00-plus pitches. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Lloyd competes at NCAA, advances 
Junior Cassandra Lloyd placed tenth in the 100 meter hurdles at the NCAA East 
Regionals in Bloomington, lnd. which took place on the weekend of May 29. The finish 




After already setting numerous 
Wright State University track records 
in her short career with the Raiders, 
junior Cassandra Lloyd added another. 
he qualified for the NCAA 
Championship meet that will take 
place June 9-11 at Drake Stadium in 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Lloyd participated in the NCAA 
East Regional Tournament which 
was held over the weekend in 
Bloomington, Ind. Out of the 12 
runners that qualified for the NCAA 
semifinals in the 100 meter hurdles, 
she finished 10th. 
Leticia Wright of OSU ran the 
fastest time at the quarterfinals with a 
time of 12.97 seconds. 
Along with qualifying for the 
semifinals at the championship meet, 
she set another WSU record after 
running the race in a time of 13 .18 
seconds. 
Up to this point in her career, Lloyd 
holds many WSU records in both 
indoor track and outdoor track. She 
holds three individual records and 
is part of a relay team record for the 
indoor track team. 
She also holds two individual 
records and is part of another relay 
team record for the outdoor team. 
Lloyd will go up against runners 
from many different conferences and 
schools in the semifinals including 
athletes from Ohio State, Clemson, 
Miami (FL), and Villanova among 
others. 
To find out the latest news, 
schedules and results, you can visit 
www. w uraiders .com. 
2011 NCAA Regionals 
Bl omington, J d. 
100 meter hurdl s 
1) Letecia Wright, Ohio State, 12.97 
2) KieflS Beckles, South Csrolina, 
13.01 
~ MichayJin Golladay, Clemson, 
13.03 
1 Christina Manning, Ohio State, 
13.03 
5) Ti'erra Brown, Miami (FL), 13.05 
~ Chelsea Gamet; West Vuginia, 
13.08 
7) Bridgette Owens, Clemson, 13.08 
8) Evonne Britton, Penn State, 13. 11 
9) Jackie Coward, Central Florida, 
13.16 
10) Cassandra Lloyd, Wright State, 
13.18 (school record) 
11) Shericka Ward, Villanova, 13. 19 
12) Takecia Jameson, Miami (FL), 
13.28 




I knew this time would come, one 
last chance for me to write about 
Wright State. 
Usually, this would be a sports 
story or a feature on some athlete. 
Today though, I am writing to focus 
on my time here, what it has meant 
to me, and thanking those who have 
helped me get to where I am now. 
I started here in 2006. Commuting 
from here and then, my home in 
Miamisburg, I felt out of place. I 
hardly knew anyone. 
Today, I can tell you I have ran 
across some great people as well as 
outstanding faculty here, and now 
I can say Wright State has been a 
second home to me. 
I have only been a part of The 
Guardian for a few years now, but my 
passion for sports reporting has been 
in my blood since high school. 
Taken with my passion as well as 
an opportunity to get a great college 
education, I would say I'm in good 
hands. 
The print journalism program here 
at Wright State is superb. I want to 
thank Jeff Bruce, the joumalist-in-
residence here, for molding not only 
my mind, but the minds of those that 
he teaches. 
I have learned so much from Bruce 
and will continue to seek him for 
advice outside of college. 
I would also like to thank Tiffany 
Watts, editor-in-chief, for giving 
me a chance to write for this paper 
on campus. This has been a great 
experience for me and I have learned 
some valuable lessons which I know 
will prepare me for my future in this 
field. 
Thanks for also allowing me the 
freedom to be creative and hopefully 
my talents in sports writing to be 
beneficial to the students here on 
campus. 
To the WSU Athletic Department, 
thanks for always treating me 
professional and getting me the 
interviews I have needed to drive my 
passion for what I am doing. 
And to the ahletes on campus who I 
have interviewed and met, it has been 
an honor to write about you. To also 
learn about the passion of the game 
you display has been incredible. 
Brandon Kunkle and the sports 
guys at wwsu 106.9, I send my 
gratitude in making me feel a part 
of your team and family. Being able 
to broadcast a championship game 
at Wright State will always be a real 
special experience for me. 
To my readers, although I may have 
never met you, I say thank you for 
your support and hope that you will 
follow me in the future wherever that 
may be. 
My friends at The Guardian, I 
wish and hope for the best for all 
of you. It has been some fun times, 
but a great tight-knit group that has 
always strived for professionalism and 
fairness. 
To those returning next year, savor 
the good times and always follow 
your dreams. 
Finally, to my family for being so 
supportive of me and my long-term 
goal of being a college graduate, thank 
you. More importantly, to my dad and 
mom, who always made me finish 
everything I did. 
My grandpa, thanks for teaching 
me about character and fair play and 
to my grandma who has always been 
there for me. 
Thanks to my uncle for really doing 
more than he could to see and help me 
succeed, there is no way I can ever 
repay you. 
To those that can't be alive to see 
me take this next step in life, it us 
unfortunate and sad but I know I have 
made you proud. 
And to my fiance Hilary, thanks 
for your unconditional love and 
support. You have helped me with the 
reassurance of believing in myself as I 
follow my dreams. 
On June 11 I will depart Wright 
State University as a college graduate. 
I just want to tell everyone thanks 
for your support and let all of your 
dreams come true. 
We only get one shot at life, so 
make the best of it. 
My one wish is that I will get to 
sit in the stands one day at the Nutter 
Center and watch UD take on WS U, 
something I always harped for on 
campus. 
It may be 50 years from now, but I 
know in my heart I will forever be a 
Raider. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
PUZZLES & MORE 
Sudoku 
The challenge is to fill eveiy row across eveiy column down, and eveiy 
3x3 box with the digits I through 9. Each I through 9 digit must appear 
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box. 
7 1 
6 
2 6 8 3 
2 9 1 
9 2 7 5 
6 4 9 
8 
4 7 
3 4 5 1 
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14 weeks old male & female Eng-
lish Bull Dog Puppies are looking for 
a good home to go both AKC and 
NKC Registered shots up-to-date well 
vaccinated. If interested in more in-
formation email djarrett98@gmail.com 
FREE MOTORBIKE 
Honda I 988GL 1500 Motor-
bike for free. If intcre ted contact 
Robertsmith l 936@hotmail.com 
9 Z ~ B L 9 v £ 6 
L 6 v £ 9 ~ Z B 9 
9 B £ 6 v Z L 9 ~ 
6 ~ Z v 9 B £ L 9 
v 9 L 9 Z £ ~ 6 B 
£ 9 B ~ 6 L 9 v Z 
~ £ 9 L B 9 6 Z v 
B L 6 Z ~ v 9 9 £ 
z v 9 g £ 6 g ~ 
NEW MATTRESS AND 
BOXSETS 
Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King 
50%-80% off retail. In plastic with 
a warranty. Call 93 7-668-5111. 
Employment Opportunity Hooters 
of Dayton is now accepting applica-
tion for Hooters Girls, Hooter Girls 
at the Door and ooks. o if you're 
hard working with a great attitude and 
looking for a chance to make great 
money, then apply in person at Hooters 
of Dayton - 6851 Miller Lane Dayton, 
Ohio. Check us out on Facebook and 
www.hootersrmd.com ! 
937-890-0467 
Kennel Assistant - Part Time 
Towne and Country Animal Clinic 
in Fairborn is looking for a kennel 
assistant. Must be flexible. AM or PM 
shifts. Mon-Sunday. Must be depend-
able. Applications may be filled out at: 
801 N. Broad Street, Fairborn, Ohio 
45324 
Good Luckl 
from The Guardian Stan 
heck online tor 
Graduation nicsl 
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